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Work Experience Event Producer  
Done Events, Dubai, UAE 
July 2019 - present 
• Working with multiple clients on the production and delivery of their events; 
• Reviewing client RFP’s/tender documentation, making them tangible internal briefs; 
• Working closely with creative design team to develop creative solutions to briefs, 

using client feedback to ensure the brief is covered; 
• Working with production team to develop the most appropriate and cost-effective 

solution to the brief; 
• Creating presentations and proposals, presenting event solutions to clients; 
• Working with a variety of clients inc. government entities and private companies; 
• Operational execution and on-site management; 
• Creating and managing large scale budgets, working with guidelines set by clients; 
• Delivering events to the highest standards, from initial project kick off, to planning 

and operational development, delivery and post-event assessments; 
• Creating and developing internal IP’s, creating proposals to pitch to various clients; 
• While working within Done Events I was nominated and won Event Project Manager 

of the Year at the TPMEA Awards 2020; 
• Worked freelance until January 2020, where I was made a full time member of staff.

• Leading the management and production of Global Business Forum Africa, 2019; 
• Operational management of the world’s first Women’s Economic Forum, KSA 2018; 
• Creation of an annual series of outdoor music concerts (8-10 per year). From 2010 

to 2016 ticket sales increased by 280%, income increased by 649% and profit 
increased by 1,810%.

Key Achievements

Head of Operations 
Naseba Communications, Dubai, UAE 
September 2017 – June 2019 
• Managing all operations of large scale B2B and B2C corporate events in the GCC, 

including ‘HITEC’ expo and ‘Global Women’s Economic Forum’ conference, planning 
and on-site management of all logistics; 

• Supplier procurement and management; 
• Built and implemented a client registration system, used pre-event and onsite; 
• Bartering deals and partnerships, negotiating costs ensuring financial viability; 
• Large scale budget management, visa applications, contracts, LPO’s and permits; 
• Managing the Operations Team, allocating responsibilities; 
• Promoted from Event Coordinator to Head of Operations within 6 months.

kellyjjones6@gmail.com 
+971 (0)52 811 8586 
www.linkedin.com/in/kellyjjones6 
Portfolio of work 

“Event Project Manager of the Year” 
2020 TPMEA Awards

Event Producer I am a knowledgeable and motivated event professional with over 13 years’ event 
management experience, and an excellent track record of confidently producing, 
delivering and managing an extensive variety of events. 

I have proven experience managing all aspects of events from start to finish (and 
everything in between!).

http://www.linkedin.com/in/kellyjjones6
https://1drv.ms/b/s!AkxJtNKc4x-lazqUmWhPLycfAeo
http://www.linkedin.com/in/kellyjjones6
https://1drv.ms/b/s!AkxJtNKc4x-lazqUmWhPLycfAeo


• Project Management Cert: Institute of Leadership & Management (ILM), August 2018; 
• IOSH Managing Safely, March 2010; 
• National Certificate for Personal License Holders, April 2009; 
• Health & Safety Training inc. COSHH, Fire Safety, throughout 2004-2016 
• Social Media Training with Sue Hallam MBE; 
• Welcome to Excellence Certificate - Customer Care and Relations; 
• Project ARGUS counter-terrorism training; 
• A levels - Newcastle-under-Lyme College, graduated 2006; 
• GSCE’s - Trentham High School, graduated 2004.

Education & Training

• In 2009 I created an annual series of outdoor music concerts, holding 8-10 
concerts per year running from 2010 to 2016 (and even continuing to this day). I was 
responsible for the entire creation of these events, including constructing the 
concept, selecting the performers, procuring suppliers for AV, security staff, first aid 
cover, through to management of each event on site and post-event analysis and 
continuous development. 

• In March 2018 I was part of the team that created and coordinated the first ever 
‘Women’s Economic Forum’ held in Riyadh, Saudi Arabia. This groundbreaking event 
has never been held in the Kingdom, and was covered by media around the world.. 
I was responsible for all logistics of the event including venue management, 
sponsor deliverables, supplier sourcing and management and speaker liaison. 

• In May 2012 I visited Canada as part of a Group Study Exchange as an ambassador 
for England and The Trentham Estate, with the Rotary Club of Stoke-on-Trent, 
visiting Manitoba and Saskatchewan for four weeks. It was a life-changing 
experience, visiting various event companies and organisers and gained valuable 
experience and knowledge.

Accomplishments

Media Production Coordinator (freelance) 
GSM Project, Dubai, UAE 
April 2017 – July 2017 
• Coordination of productions to be installed in a large interactive museum; 
• Ensuring correct content with internal teams, external clients and contributors.

Event Office Manager 
Al Laith Scaffolding, Dubai, UAE 
September 2016 - March 2017 
• Coordinating operations of all event jobs; 
• Large scale budget management, ensuring all events are financially viable.

Event Manager 
The Trentham Estate, Staffordshire, UK 
April 2017 – July 2017 
• Producing, operating, managing and coordinating all events; 
• Managing various types of events from outdoor music concerts with Katherine 

Jenkins and Status Quo, private functions, exhibitions, large scale charity events, 
weddings to conferences; 

• Project managing external clients’ events, managing multiple events at a time; 
• Coordinating events from conception to completion; 
• Identifying new revenue opportunities and improving existing revenue streams; 
• Procurement of suppliers, ensuring quality and ongoing supplier management; 
• Managing internal staff and contractors, implementing communication systems; 
• Large scale budgets, profit/loss, business plans, H&S plans, risk assessments; 
• Event marketing, managing website content and social media sites generating 

award-winning schemes; 
• Visitor Centre Receptionist until March 2007, when promoted to Event Manager.
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